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The internal money market and the international money market will mix together 
when the finance market is open. The relationship between interest rate and exchange 
rate affects the market work, influencing economy and finance development. 
Accompanying with market-oriented reform, the linkage between RMB interest rate 
and exchange rate will become more and more obvious. Therefore, for promoting 
healthy development of economy and harmony of monetary policy in the process of 
market-oriented reform, researching on the relationship between interest rate and 
RMB exchange rate is so meaningful. 
Based on the reality of market-based reform in our country, this paper employs 
theoretical analysis from four aspects, which are balance of payments, capital 
arbitrage, marketplace equilibrium and price viscidity. And it inspects the realistic 
performance of RMB interest rate and exchange rate mechanism in the process of 
putting monetary policy into practice，so the condition of the linkage of RMB interest 
rate and exchange rate can be found out when it analyzes the effect of monetary 
policy operation. About the empirical approach, from the long-run aspect, it analyzes 
the equilibrium relationship between interest rate and exchange rate by building RMB 
behavioral equilibrium exchange rate model. Moreover, based on the cointegration 
equation, Vector Error Correction model is built to analyze the short-run linkage of 
these variables. According to the results, the equilibrium relationship between RMB 
interest rate and exchange rate exists in the long term, but in the short term, the 
relationship between RMB interest rate and exchange rate isn’t obvious. The reasons 
of the existing realistic linkage mainly are the low market-oriented degree and 
government intervention. Because of system restraint and policy target influence in 
our country, government takes some steps to tighten up necessary administration 
intervention and macroscopic control to adjust and lend the national economy. The 
behavior and measures from government destroy market-oriented mechanism to some 
extent, and the operation of linkage of interest rate and exchange rate is hindered, 
whether in the realistic economy market or in the monetary policy system. All of these 
are consistent with the situation of system in the background of market-oriented 
reform in our country at present. Therefore, the paper seeks some effective measures 














including steadily promoting interest rate marketization, gradually pushing forward 
capital account liberalization, developing market-oriented exchange rate formation 
mechanism, reinforcing harmony of market-oriented reform and perfecting outside 
marketplace environment. They will optimize linkage mechanism of RMB interest 
rate and exchange rate, which makes sure market-oriented reform in our country will 
go on very well. 
The main characteristics of the paper is that it analyzes the relationship between 
interest rate and exchange rate from the long-run equilibrium aspect, and it inspects 
the realistic performance of the interest rate and exchange rate mechanism in the 
process of putting monetary policy into practice, which has active and practical 
significance. 
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有效性假设，证实了利率平价。Flood 与 Rose[9]（2002）通过对 23 个国家在 90
年代全球金融危机时期的日数据检验，发现金融危机时期非抵补的利率平价比金
融稳定时期更显著地成立，甚至存在通货膨胀的国家的适用性更强，但在穷国和






一结论也得到了 K.A.Froot 和 R.H.Thaler[12]（1990）的支持。 
对于利率与汇率关系的一般分析，Simone 和 Razzak[13]（1999）采用 1980
年 1 月至 1997 年 7 月期间美元/德国马克、美元/英镑、美元/日元以及美元/加拿
大元的月度汇率数据进行实证分析，表明美元/德国马克、美元/英镑的汇率与利
差之间存在协整关系，实证结果支持了这一观点：国内利率上升将吸引资本流入、






释。同时，研究方法也不断更新，如 So[20]（2001）建立了多变量 EGARCH 模型，
研究美元汇率和利率的短期动态关系，结果表明汇率和利率的二阶矩形式密切相
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